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9 regions miss vax drive target
Sheila Crisostomo - The Philippine Star 

March 23, 2022 | 12:00am

n this �le photo a healthcare worker �lls a syringe with P�zer COVID-19 vaccine at a community
vaccination event in Los Angeles, California, August 11, 2021.

AFP / Robyn Beck

MANILA, Philippines — Nine regions failed to meet their target during the fourth
phase of the three-day National Vaccination Days against COVID-19 this month,
the Department of Health (DOH) reported yesterday.

The Bangsamoro Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (BARMM) which
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The Bangsamoro Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (BARMM), which
posted a vaccination rate of 37 percent; Mimaropa, 43 percent, and Bicol, 52
percent, are the three regions with the lowest vaccination rates, DOH
Undersecretary and National Vaccination Operations Center head Myrna
Cabotaje said.

Cabotaje said BARMM had targeted 84,532 vaccinees but was able to cover
only 31,437 while Mimaropa inoculated only 24,711 of its target 57,376 people.

Bicol had aimed to vaccinate 108,388 people but covered only 56,804.

The other regions that failed to meet their target are Central Visayas, with 63
percent; Soccsksargen, 68 percent; Western Visayas, 71 percent; Davao, 73
percent; Calabarzon, 90 percent, and Northern Mindanao, 95 percent.

Metro Manila recorded a vaccination rate of 126 percent or 236,546 recipients,
higher than its target of 187,494 people.

Eastern Visayas covered more than double its 81,779 target and inoculated
168,074 people or 206 percent.

As of Monday, the DOH said 65.2 million Filipinos had been fully vaccinated
while 11.6 million had received their booster shots.

Cabotaje said 1,815,500 or 97 percent of the 1,879,279 target vaccinees
received their COVID jabs from March 10 to 18.

The national vaccination drive, which was originally set from March 10 to 12,
was extended until March 18 to accommodate senior citizens. Up to 22,300
elderly have been vaccinated.

BARMM COVID-19 VACCINE
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BF Homes eyes grave threat
raps vs congressman’s son

By Emmanuel Tupas | 16 hours ago

The BF Federation of Homeowners
Associations Inc. will �le a complaint for
grave threat against the son of House
Deputy Speaker and Negros Oriental
Rep. Arnolfo Teves Jr. and his
companions for beating up one of...

NATION

Lacson: Unfair to accuse Baguio's
Magalong of protecting communist

rebels

Lacson: Unfair to accuse
Baguio's Magalong of
protecting communist rebels
By Angelica Y. Yang | 4 hours ago

"He risked his life so many times when
he was still an ... o�cer �ghting the
communist rebels and urban insurgents
and...

NATION

2 hazing suspects under PNP
custody

By Ed Amoroso | 16 hours ago

A member of the Tau Gamma fraternity
has surrendered while another has been
arrested in connection with the death of
an 18-year-old student due to alleged
hazing in Kalayaan, Laguna on Sunday.

NATION

Transport groups boycott
h i

arrested in Iligan City

Schemer using Facebook for sex
with minors arrested in Iligan City
By John Unson | 7 hours ago

A scheming netizen using Facebook to lure
women into illicit sex was entrapped here
Tuesday by agents of the National Bureau...

NATION

Jeepney drivers get P701.5 million fuel subsidy

Jeepney drivers get P701.5
million fuel subsidy
By Delon Porcalla | 16 hours ago

The Land Transportation Franchising and
Regulatory Board has disbursed a total of
P701.5 million worth of fuel subsidy to...

NATION

Duterte, Tugade inaugurate upgraded MRT-3

Duterte, Tugade inaugurate
upgraded MRT-3
By Richmond Mercurio | 16 hours ago

Hundreds of unloading incidents from stalled
MRT-3 trains are now a thing of the past with
the completion of the rail system’s...

NATION

BOC seizes P45 million fake goods

BOC seizes P45 million fake
goods
By Robertzon Ramirez | 16 hours ago

The Bureau of Customs con�scated P45
million worth of counterfeit products and “ukay

Recommended

Jeepney drivers get P701.5
million fuel subsidy
The Land Transportation Franchising and

Regulatory Board has disbursed a total of

P701.5 million worth of fuel subsidy to

public utility vehicle drivers affected by oil

price hikes.
16 hours ago

FUEL  

Transport groups boycott
LTFRB hearing
Several transport groups boycotted the

Land Transportation Franchising and

Regulatory Board’s hearing yesterday, citing

the LTFRB’s dismissal of “any form of

petition for fare hikes” despite the high

prices of fuel.
16 hours ago

LTFRB  

DOE tells government agencies
to conserve energy
The Department of Energy has called on

government agencies to strictly observe the

Government Energy Management Program

guidelines to contribute to electricity and

fuel conservation efforts amid energy woes

the country is now facing.
16 hours ago

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

 

From ethanol producers with
love
Everyone is now talking about rising oil

prices, renewable energy, and the need to

have our own sources of fuel.
16 hours ago

OIL  

Shipping rates to increase by an average
of 25%

Shipping rates to increase by an
average of 25%
Cargo shipping rates are set to increase by

an average of 25 percent, as ship owners

seek to cushion the impact of soaring fuel

prices on their operations.
1 day ago
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Reunion
Look! God’s dwelling place is now
among the people. — Revelation
21:3
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LTFRB hearing

By Neil Jayson Servallos | 16 hours ago

Several transport groups boycotted the
Land Transportation Franchising and
Regulatory Board’s hearing yesterday,
citing the LTFRB’s dismissal of “any form
of petition for fare hikes” despite...

NATION

ukay” in Parañaque...

NATION
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Jeepney drivers get P701.5
million fuel subsidy
The Land Transportation Franchising and

Regulatory Board has disbursed a total of

P701.5 million worth of fuel subsidy to

public utility vehicle drivers affected by oil

price hikes.
16 hours ago

FUEL  

Transport groups boycott
LTFRB hearing
Several transport groups boycotted the

Land Transportation Franchising and

Regulatory Board’s hearing yesterday, citing

the LTFRB’s dismissal of “any form of

petition for fare hikes” despite the high

prices of fuel.
16 hours ago

LTFRB  

DOE tells government agencies
to conserve energy
The Department of Energy has called on

government agencies to strictly observe the

Government Energy Management Program

guidelines to contribute to electricity and

fuel conservation efforts amid energy woes

the country is now facing.
16 hours ago

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

 

From ethanol producers with
love
Everyone is now talking about rising oil

prices, renewable energy, and the need to

have our own sources of fuel.
16 hours ago

OIL  

Shipping rates to increase by an average
of 25%

Shipping rates to increase by an
average of 25%
Cargo shipping rates are set to increase by

an average of 25 percent, as ship owners

seek to cushion the impact of soaring fuel

prices on their operations.
1 day ago
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Reunion
Look! God’s dwelling place is now
among the people. — Revelation
21:3
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